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	Amount Requested: 500.00
	FOAP: 16A476-B61000-200
	Person requesting funds: Gordana Lazic
	Department: Communication Studies
	Title: Assistant Professor of Practice
	email: gordana.lazic@ttu.edu
	Phone: 806.834.8881
	Summary of project: In the Department of Communication Studies, we designed and implemented several innovations in our graduate program assessment. Here we first offer a brief account of revisions we made that helps us situate our innovative assessment techniques in a specific context of our departmental continual efforts to develop effective assessment methodologies that lead to improved student learning. After providing a brief context, we highlight the two major methodological innovations we have developed. Revision of Student Learning Objectives (SLOs):In 2016, we revised our graduate program curriculum. In lieu of these changes, the existing SLOs did not accurately and constructively reflect our new graduate curriculum. Consequently, we created SLOs that are better suited to and better aligned with our graduate curriculum. Among a number of changes we implemented, we created a SLO that accounts for the instructional skills we provide for our graduate students. Being that our graduate students who are awarded the GTA positions undergo a carefully planned and rigorously executed teacher training it is no wonder that 70% of them end up in teaching positions. Additionally, those students are required to take a course in Instructional Communication in which they are exposed to theories and concepts and their pedagogical and practical applications. Every semester our GTAs teach well over one thousand undergraduate students. Given the degree to which our department carefully attends to providing knowledge and skills in instructional communication, it was important to both revise our SLOs to account for Instructional Skills but also to develop innovative measures for assessing this SLO. Additionally, as a result of the curriculum changes we have also developed measurements to assess our graduate students’ overall knowledge and skills.1) Innovative Assessment Methodologies:A) Instructional Skills assume that students in the GTA positions will demonstrate a) effective teaching and b) ability to effectively apply instructional communication theories and practices.a) To evaluate effective teaching skills directly we are using two distinct measures: Course Teaching Evaluations and Course Director Teaching Evaluations. Additionally, we indirectly assess this SLO by using Midterm Student Evaluations and Peer Review Evaluations. *(all evaluation forms available upon request)b) To directly assess students’ skills concerning the application of instructional theories, we use Test-based In-class Activities, while for an indirect measure we use Midterm Student Evaluations (select questions). Direct measures are based on innovative techniques used in the Instructional Communication area of study: 1) The Individual Readiness Assurance Test (iRAT) and The Team Readiness Assurance Test (tRAT).*(in-depth description of measures available upon request) B) We developed a new type of measure for assessing SLO 1-3: Graduate Students’ Retrospective Pre-Post Assessment. This measure was developed based on current academic scholarship on assessment process and evaluation. *(the measure as well as academic references available upon request)
	How project will facilitate area's assessment goals: 1) In order to help our graduate students improve their instructional skills, we implemented a rigorous teaching evaluation process similar to the annual faculty peer teaching review process. This process assists our students in two ways: 1) helps them cultivate their teaching skills and 2) helps their professional development as it trains them in understanding the teaching evaluation procedure in higher education. Given the variety of different measures that we implemented (Course Teaching Evaluations, Course Director Teaching Evaluations, Midterm Student Evaluations, and Peer Review Evaluations), our GTAs receive feedback concerning their instructional skills from multiple sources. In turn, we as a department have multiple measures to gather a significant amount of data that provide substantial insight into how best to improve both our teacher training for GTAs and assist them in continuing to improve their instructional skills. Using multiple measurements and multiple methods we deploy to measure students’ effective teaching skills, strongly align with a general recommendation for enhancing validity in program evaluation.2) Tests used to measure students’ skills concerning the application of instructional theories encourage students to engage in strategic thinking, deal with members from diverse cultures, and react intelligently to influence the social knowledge being created around basic course content. They provide a platform for building communication among team members. These measures are the launch point for students to begin to experience the complexity of human interaction during the instructional process through the use of these tests. For communication scholars, then, these measures are both high validity measures and highly appropriate measures to assess student’s ability to apply instructional communication theories.3) We operate under the assumption that it is imperative to assure that each instrument used in the program evaluation can produce valid results. That is why using the post+retrospective pretest method is both important and innovative method for gathering assessment data in our department. More than three decades of research has unequivocally supported this approach to measure program effects. With the post+retrospective pretest (or retrospective pretest) method, participants respond to how they perceive themselves after the intervention, and they report how they perceive themselves before it (hence it is a retrospective pretest). The abundant literature clearly indicates that change measurements obtained from the post + retrospective pretest method often are more accurate estimates of change than other tests typically used to assess change in the level of knowledge or skill.
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